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most kids take for granted-following instructions, staying focused on
a task-were out of Jordan's reach. So
was talking: Jordanwould make high-

pitched noises, laugh and cry but he
hadnlt uttered a sin$e word. The warm
hug he gave his mom is something
Whitehead and Jordan's dad, Nick
Salazar, feared they'd never know.

Diagnosed with autism spectrum
disorder (ASD) at 15 months by a
behavioral pediatrician, Jordan has
made great strides thanks to apromising clinical trial called the Early Social

Interaction Project at the Universityof
Michigan Autism & Communication

Disorders Center ruMACC). Begun
in 2O07 and scheduled to run through
2OI2, itis one of around adozen major

"He can color, sit in his high chair and
eatwith aspoon. He's doingthings he's

programs in the country offering

Jordan's improvement is a heartening tale from the trenches ofthe

intense therapy to babies as young as
6 months; it also trains parents to conduct therapeutic interventions during
everyday activities like washing hands,

eating and getting dressed. As the
April morning sun shone through the
window of the coupleb two-bedroom,
one-storyhome, where Jordant therapist helped him play hide-and-seek
with his mom, Whitehead marveled
at her son's progress. "He is becoming
more of anormal S-year-old," she says.

never done before."

autism fight. While no one knows
how to prevent the disorder now
diagnosed in I in 110 children (t in 7O
boys), experts increasingly believe
the best chance of minimizing its
devastating impact is to diagnose
the condition very early-even in
infancy-and then to commence rigorous therapies that can potentially
rewire youngbrains. Most kids don't
get diagnosed with autism until age
4 or 5, often because pediatricians
take a wait-and-see approach when
parents report lack ofeye contact or
babbling. "If we start intervention
when s;rmptoms begin," says Geraldine Dawson, chief science omcerfor
the nonprofitAutism Speaks, "we can
perhaps alter the course of develop-
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ment and, in some cases, prevent the
full [ASD] s5mdrome."
The UMACC trial, which has
included 56 children up to age 20
months and is no longer taking new
participants, is testing four different
early-intervention methods: one-onone therapy, play groups, in-clinic
treatment and home visits. The most
severely affected children come to
the clinic once a week and are seen at
home by a therapist twice weekly. (In
the clinical trial, there is no charge for
therapy, which can cost up to $150 an
hour privately.) Ultimately, though, it
falls on parents-who are trained to
engage their babies through talking
sign language, active play and handeye coordination-to devote atleast 25
hours a week to working one-on-one

with their children. "It is so important that they take on that role," says
Dr. Catherine Lord, UMACC director.
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While results of the study won't
until after 2012, already some
families are seeingbig changes in their
children. Terri and Joe Shock ofAnn
be out

Arbor had to wait nearly a year before
their son Sam was diagnosed with ASD
at age 3; after more than $l0O00O in
therapy and special school fees, Sam,
now 11, attends a mainstream school
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HELP FOR FAMITIES
a University of Michigan

Autism & Communication
Disorders Center
www.umaccweb.com

734-936-8600

*

Florida State University
Center for Autism & Related
Disabilities autism.fsu.edu

800-769-7926
e Kennedy Krieger lnstitute:
Center for Autism
kennedykrieger.org

800-873-3377
UC Davis MIND lnstitute

*

ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/mindinstitute

916-703-0280
* Autism Speaks
autismspeaks.org

212-252-8584
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but still struggles with social skills.
After holding off on having another
child to devote themselves to Sam,
the couple had Jonah in 2OO9. When
he wasn't speaking at L5 months, Terri
enrolled him in the study. Now, at 23
months, Jonah has built up avocabulary oftwo dozen words; Terri hopes
he'llcatch up to his peers byhis third
birthday. "Starting early," Terri says,
"saved us a lot ofquestions and a lot of
depression."

It's done that for Jordan's parents-and more. Neither Whitehead,
who works the night shift at a local

"He was more like

a baby than a toddler. He didn't drink through a straw,
and he wasn't progressing," she recalls.

'At the doctor's appointment Jordan
was crying biting and hitting and the
doctortoldme she sawsome sigrrs that
might indicate autism." At first Salazar
was in denial: "I just felt 'Not my son,' "
he says. "Itt verytough getting over it."

Now, 11 months after their doctor
referred them to UMACC, the couple
have seen their son make slow but
steady progress. They've also formed
a close bond

with Jordant therapist,

Themba Carr, 28, a doctoral candidate

to signal "more" if he wanted his
mother to continue. When the little
boywandered overto the lMng room
picture window and stared outsidea habit that can signal withdrawalCarr suggested Whitehead find a
diversion; she quickly found a water
bottle and talked to Jordan about it

while he took a drink. Jordan, Carr
says, has some vowel sounds and is
starting to babble, but "his language
is far behind what you would expect."

How far can Jordan go? No one
knows, but Whitehead and

S afazar are
celebrating everyvictory. He can wash
his hands, fetch his diaper, and he
recently started at a preschool where
he has a special aide. The other day,

Whitehead teared up when Jordan
squeaked out a "Hi" over the phone
to her from school. Shortly after that,

Starbucks, nor fianc6 Salazar, an auto
plant worker, had any relatives with
ASD, so it was completely unexpected.

in clinical psychology. On one home
visit, Jordan jumped up and down as

Jordan, who normally ran away from

he watched Carr arrive. "Hi, Jordan,"

one evening byjoining hands with the

Whitehead had a normal pregnancy
and gave birth to Jordan on Valen-

she said, not touching him at first,
since too much stimulation upsets
him. For the next hour she guided

Whitehead through structured play
with Jordan. When Whitehead blew

kids next door, then drawing sweeping scribbles with sidewalk chalh a
big grin taking over his face. "He was
so happy and proud," says Whitehead,
"myheart just melted."

bubbles, Carr gently molded Jordan's
hands-he's learning sign language-

Lorenzo Benet in Los Angeles

Day. "I looked down at his sleeping face and dreamed about his future,"

tinet

she says. But as her son approached
the l5-month mark,the newmomhad
a gut feeling something was wrong:
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Maybe things would have been
different had Emily and Brad met in real
lifg fathef than On TVtt ramaraschroederviae-mair

BACHELOR BREAKUP
I don't have much sympathyfor Emily
Maynard. She claims shewas devastated

by seeing Brad in intimate situations
with various female contestants, but
she signed up for the show knowing full
well that Brad would be interacting with
the other girls. In regards to her decision not to move with her daughter to
Texas, Emilywas quite aware thatBrad
a business in Austin and desired to
remain there. I think what she really
wanted was all the media attention.

had

Cindy Glennon Cedar Park,

Texas

GEORGE CLOONEY

so many years Bulger was also an

I'm sure there are some who will disparage George Clooney for splitting with
yet another girlfriend. But keep in mind
that George has stated manytimes that
hehas no desireto remarry andwomen
who get involved with him know that.
Maybe in the future some special lady
will come alongto change his mind,but
until then, let the man be who he is.

informant, at least that agency finally
didthe rightthingbynabbingthis mobster in his Santa Monica lair.

Tory Gomez Chino, Calif.

So the devastatingly handsome and
elusive Mr. Clooney apparently doesn't
want to put a ring on it. Would you kindly let him know that if he's interested in
some company, I'm available.

Barbara Harris Phoenix, Ariz.

WHITEY BULGER
Why does Hollywood continue to glam-

trywith Brad but

orize thugs like Whitey Bulger, upon

now she needs to pick herself up, dust
herself ofland get on with her life.
Christine Schachter via e-mail

whose life the character played by Jack
Nicholson in the film The Departed
was based. While it is shameful that for

Emily gave it

a

good

FBI

Kenneth Zimmerman via e-mail

HEROES AMONG US
Thank you so much for the update on
the lives ofteenagers Portia, Antoine,
Ricky and Dillon, who arrived at the
St. Louis children's.home Our Little
Haven 18 years ago, born to drug- or
alcohol-addicted mothers. I became
a volunteer at Our Little Haven soon
after they opened their doors in 1993
and helped care for those four precious babies. It was wonderful to read
about how their lives have turned out
and especially about how the friendship between them all has endured.
Our Little Haven founders Scott and
Kathleen Hummel are true angels in
the St. Louis community.
Angie Wilkison via e-mail

JENNIFERANISTON

ln our July 11 issue, People featured the story of Jordan Salazar, a 3-year-old
Michigan boy diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Jordan
is making encouraging strides in his development thanks to a promising
clinical trial, the Early Social lnteraction Program at the University of Michigan
,Autism & Communication Disorders Center. Since the article ran,
Jordan's mother, Olivia Whitehead, reports, "we are all doing
well. I had lots of responses via
Facebook and e-mail and tons of
questions about places to go for
early intervention for autism. I
am grateful that the magazine
reached so many families who
could be helped by our story."
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JenniferAniston is an attractive, intelligent woman and a good actress, but
her behavior seems to fit that of a high
school girl who has a new boyfriend
everyweek. Does she really fall for every
Ieading man she works with? Surelyno
woman with her looks and talent should
have to grab onto every man with whom
she comes in contact.
Sally Alberts Monument, Colo.
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